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OUR APPRECIATION

We are grateful to the many supporters of the North Saskatchewan Watershed Alliance

(NSWA).  We would not be able to facilitate partnerships, complete studies or share

knowledge in our watershed without the time and resources provided by our
contributors.

We acknowledge the Government of Alberta for providing a multi-year operational

grant and important contributions from EPCOR and many municipalities in our
watershed.  Our partners contributed $715,000 of financial support and over $445,000 of

in-kind support to NSWA in 2020-2021.  
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MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Approved updated NSWA Society Bylaws which now provide

more opportunities for a diversity of stakeholders to be

represented on the Board. 
 Hosted new online speaker series:

Are finalists in two categories at the 2021 Alberta Emerald

Awards for the Vermilion River Watershed Restoration and

Enhancement Project and  the WaterSHED North

Saskatchewan River Water Quality Monitoring Project. 

"It is not the strongest that thrives but the one most

adaptable to change".  
 

One of my favourite ecological quotes was the theme for the

last year for many of us.  We all had to adapt to the changes that

came with COVID including the NSWA.  From working remotely

to hosting our 2020 AGM online for the first time, NSWA

continued to thrive and move our vision forward.  Some

highlights of the last year include: 
 

 'Knowledge in Know-vember' in 2020 and 'Watershed

Wednesdays' in 2021. 

 A special thank you to all our stakeholders, key partners, 

 subwatershed alliances, board members and funders for helping

NSWA adapt and thrive for another year!

Leah Kongsrude, Executive Director 
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NSWA STAFF

 NSWA Zoom Staff Meeting 2021

Top row, left to right: 
Elisa Brose, Administrative and Key Stakeholder
Coordinator 
Billie Milholland, Communications Coordinator
Leah Kongsrude, Executive Director 

Middle  row, left to right: 
Rachel Bootsma, Watershed Planning Assistant
Brad Tyssen, GIS Specialist 
Michelle Gordy, Watershed Planning Coordinator 

Bottom Row: 
Mary Ellen Shain, Watershed Planning Coordinator 

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/NSWA-Sociey-Bylaws-2020.pdf
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/NSWA-Sociey-Bylaws-2020.pdf
https://emeraldfoundation.ca/aef_awards/vermilion-river-watershed-restoration-and-enhancement-project/
https://emeraldfoundation.ca/aef_awards/the-watershed-north-saskatchewan-river-monitoring-program/
https://emeraldfoundation.ca/aef_awards/the-watershed-north-saskatchewan-river-monitoring-program/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGtl1NlY33Tu05A_MgEs_sg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGtl1NlY33Tu05A_MgEs_sg
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/presentations/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/presentations/


The NSWA is a multi-stakeholder watershed partnership incorporated as a non-profit society in 2000 and
designated as a Water Planning and Advisory Council by the Government of Alberta in 2005.  

The work of NSWA is guided by an 18 member multi-stakeholder Board  that provides strategic direction
and advice to the organization to achieve its vision and mission.  We appreciate our Board members ongoing
dedication and support. 

Municipal
Al Corbett, Alberta Drainage Council
Jim Duncan,Clearwater County
Bart Guyon, Brazeau County
Jacquie Hansen, City of St. Albert
John McNab, Parkland County

NGO
Ken Crutchfield, Alberta Chapter 
Wildlife Society
Leah Hamonic, Antler Lake 
Stewardship Committee
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NSWA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Back row, left to right:  Al Corbett, John McNab, Bill Fox, Jason Wilkins, Tony LeMay, Bob Winship, John Thompson
Front row, left to right: Ken Crutchfield, Leah Hamonic, Bart Guyon, Jim Duncan, Laurie Danielson, Steve  Craik, Jamie Bruha, Jacquie Hansen
Missing: Aleta Corbett, Jatinder Tiwana
Photo taken at 2019 AGM.

 DIRECTORS 2020-2021
Agriculture
Bill Fox, Alberta Beef Producers

Forestry
Bob Winship, Weyerhaeuser

Industry
Dr. Laurie Danielson, NCIA

Member-at Large
John Thompson

Federal Government
vacant

Provincial Government
Jamie Bruha, Alberta Environment and
Parks
Tony LeMay , Alberta Energy Regulator

Utility
Dr. Stephen Craik, EPCOR
Aleta Corbett, TransAlta

Advisory
Jatinder Tiwana, City of Edmonton

Board Directors volunteered over 610 hours
 for an in-kind contribution of over $50,000 

 in 2020-2021

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/about-us/our-people/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/about-us/our-people/
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF NSWA 
 2000 TO 2021

In the late 1990's, EPCOR, TransAlta, Trout Unlimited, Agriculture and Agrifood Canada and the City of
Edmonton were all working on initiatives related to the health of the North Saskatchewan River.  In 1997
they amalgamated to form the North Saskatchewan Watershed Alliance.  In 2000 NSWA became a
registered non-profit society. 

The NSWA became the designated Watershed Planning and Advisory Council for the North Saskatchewan
River (NSR) in 2005, two years after the Alberta Water for Life Strategy was adopted by the province.  

The NSWA produced the State of the Watershed report in 2005 and the Integrated Watershed
Management Plan in 2012.  In total, NSWA has completed over 60 studies and published the North
Saskatchewan River Watershed Atlas and the book Living in the Shed.  

 
NSWA has provided a forum for sharing knowledge and collaborating on issues affecting the North
Saskatchewan River watershed in Alberta for over 20 years.

 

https://www.alberta.ca/water-for-life-strategy.aspx
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/the-state-of-the-north-sask-river-watershed-report/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/the-state-of-the-north-sask-river-watershed-report/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/nsr-integrated-watershed-management-plan-iwmp/


STRATEGIC GOALS 
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NSWA STRATEGIC PLAN 2019-2021
The NSWA Board has a 3-Year Strategic Plan that has four goals to achieve the vision and mission
of the North Saskatchewan Watershed Alliance.  The goals also align with the mandate of Watershed
Planning and Advisory Councils set out by Alberta Environment and Parks.  

The four goals are further defined by key
objectives and actions which direct the work of
the NSWA organization.  

Concentrate Outreach and Collaboration on Key
Watershed Stakeholders
Focus Efforts and Resources on Subwatershed groups
Identify ways to Measure the Success of the NSWA

The Strategic Plan is reviewed annually by the NSWA
Board to adjust for new opportunities and challenges
and to assess the progress of the Plan.  

In 2020, the Board approved three key short term
strategic directions: 
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PROVIDED
OVER 1000

IN-KIND
HOURS 

COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS 

SUBWATERSHED ALLIANCES: 
33 Municipalities

 11 Non-governmental Groups 
5 Government Agencies

 

GOAL 1: 
COLLABORATIVE WATERSHED PLANNING 

Collaborative partnerships are the core to successful watershed planning for the NSWA.  Our strong
relationships with government agencies, municipalities, industry, non-governmental organizations
and watershed stewardship groups provide us with the ability to align our work with our key
stakeholder's watershed issues and projects.  

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/about-us/our-partners/


The Headwaters Alliance is a municipally-led
watershed stewardship group that works in
partnership with the North Saskatchewan Watershed
Alliance (NSWA). The Headwaters Alliance was
formed in 2014 and is guided by a Steering
Committee of elected officials and a Technical
Advisory Committee of technical staff and
volunteers.

In 2020, the Headwaters Alliance created a shared
vision for the future, a set of common principles and
their strategic plan for the next three years. 

RIPARIAN HEALTH ACTION PLAN (RHAP)

The RHAP continues to be the top priority for the
Headwaters Alliance. The three phases of the RHAP
project include: 

Phase 1:  Assess the overall condition of riparian
health in the Modeste and  Strawberry and
subwatersheds - now complete.

Phase 2:  Develop a Riparian Health Strategic Plan
which will set objectives and actions for conserving
and restoring priority riparian areas.

Phase 3:  Development of the Riparian Web-portal 
which will provide riparian condition data as well as
resources and tools for our stakeholders.  The first
“train-the-trainer session”, ensuring that all the
members of the Headwaters Alliance are trained as
web-portal ambassadors was held in February 2021.

ALUS Canada 
Innotech Alberta
Parkland County 
University of Guelph 

The Headwaters Alliance continues to be a
partners in the Modeste Natural Infrastructure
Project along with: 

In February 2020, members of the Technical
Advisory Committee were asked to participate in
a stakeholder session, where municipalities
identified opportunities to incorporate natural
assets into municipal financial management
systems.  

Ongoing research includes creating a natural
assets framework document, and assessing the
benefits of retaining natural assets using a
modelling program develops by the University of
Guelph  (IMWEBS). 

HEADWATERS 
ALLIANCE 
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Over 6,000 kilometers of river, creek and
lake shorelines were assessed for riparian
intactness in the Modeste, Strawberry and

Sturgeon subwatersheds. 

NATURAL INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT

Strategic Goals of the Headwaters Alliance

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/the-headwaters-alliance/
https://alus.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/MNIP-Project-Overview-digitalversion.pdf


RESTORATION and ENHANCEMENT
In June 2020, VRWA partnered with the
Alberta Woodlot Extension Society (AWES),  the
Town of Two Hills, and the County of Two Hills
to plant an Eco-Buffer demonstration site at
Geleta Park in Two Hills, right along the
Vermilion River.

In partnership with Cows and Fish, VRWA
assessed the riparian health of seven
landowner projects that had been completed
in 2016 or 2017 (now 3-4 years post-
completion).

 

Speaking of health…Vermilion River Aquatic Ecosystem
Health Assessment
Buffering our impact: How Eco-buffers can help reduce
our impact on the river and provide ecosystem services
  “Do Fence Me In!” Fencing with water and wildlife in
mind 
Living with Beavers:  How to co-exist with nature’s Eco
Engineer
Watershed Resilience: what strategies work best?
Morecambe Structure and the Two Hills Floodplain
Invasive vs. Native Plants: Knowing & Growing Your
Riparian Area
Graphic Summary - Vermilion River Water Quality Study
Partner Series: Getting to Know Cows and Fish’s
Riparian Specialist, Tonya Lwiwski
Partner Series: Getting to Know Chris Elder,
Coordinator for ALUS Canada – Vermilion River

The focus of the VRWA for this year was to work on 
 communication, education, and strategy action items and
to complete as much on-the-ground work as possible,
while keeping landowners, staff, and the community safe.

EDUCATION and OUTREACH

A celebration of the 38 VRWA Restoration and
Enhancement Projects completed between 2016-2019
were highlighted in a project summary booklet and a
Stories of Stewardship online GIS Story Map.  

The VRWA also shared information on their website
through monthly blog posts.   Topics included:

VRWA ACTIVITIES
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VERMILION RIVER 
WATERSHED ALLIANCE 

 

Rebekah Adams of AWES (right), Terry Stefiuk
of Town of Two Hills (left) and other town and
County staff laying the mulch blanket for the
Eco-Buffer.

https://www.awes-ab.ca/
https://cowsandfish.org/
https://vrwa.ca/projects/
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/87f9d8acf48441c7af1f3b3c5dabd14e
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/87f9d8acf48441c7af1f3b3c5dabd14e
https://vrwa.ca/blog/
https://vrwa.ca/blog/
https://vrwa.ca/blog/


Riparian Health Strategy using riparian

intactness data from Riparian Assessment

data

Wetland Strategy using provincial and SRWA

resources

Planning Alignment for key areas identified

by the Technical Advisory Committee such as 

 Environmental Reserve, riparian and wetland

conservation and environmental sensitive/risk

areas. 

Planning Overlay Maps such as flood and

groundwater hazard areas and riparian setback 

Water Quality Monitoring Program 

Communications such as educational forums,

SRWA webpage and promotional materials. 

The SRWA will be focusing on several key action

items for the next three years:  
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STURGEON RIVER
WATERSHED ALLIANCE 

The Sturgeon River Watershed Alliance (SRWA)
includes a Steering Committee of elected officials
and a Technical Advisory Committee of municipal
staff, non-governmental organizations and technical
experts.

WATERSHED MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Policies and Plans are well-informed and align to
support a healthy watershed.
All residents have access to safe, secure drinking
water supplies, whether they are on public or
private systems or draw from surface or
groundwater. 
Aquatic Ecosystems, including our rivers, lakes,
wetlands and other water bodies, are healthy. 
The importance of water quantity is recognized and
reliable, quality water supplies are available for
people, livestock and a sustainable economy.  
Wise land use ensures the cumulative effects of
growth and development are mitigated, the land is
resilient to climate change and individuals and
communities are well prepared for flood and
drought events. 
Residents and stakeholders support the Sturgeon
River Watershed Management Plan and are willing
to participate in local and regional initiatives to
improve watershed health.  

The Sturgeon River Watershed Management Plan
was completed in 2020 and endorsed by the 12
participating municipalities of the SRWA.   The
watershed management plan includes six outcomes: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SRWA ACTION ITEMS 2020-2023

The SRWA received a $200,000 Alberta
Community Partnership Grant for
implementation of the Watershed

Management Plan. 

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Sturgeon-Riparian-Assessment-2018_-Fiera.pdf
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/the-sturgeon-river-watershed-alliance/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/SRWA-Management-Plan-FINAL.pdf


LAKE STEWARDSHIP
GROUPS 

Local Lake Stewardship groups
Municipalities
NSWA 
Alberta Environment and Parks

NSWA along with many partners finalized the
development of the Wabamun Lake
Watershed Management Plan with a Steering
Committee consisting of: 

More information can be found on the
Wabamun Watershed Management Council
website.

NSWA works with Alberta Environment and Parks,
ALMS and the Land Stewardship Centre to share lake
stewardship information and support.  

NSWA has also developed lake watershed report
summaries for local watershed stewardship groups to
use for their communications and education
programs.   
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 LAKE STEWARDSHIP RESOURCES

LAKE MANAGEMENT STUDIES

The important partnerships the NSWA has
with Watershed Stewardship Groups under
the Water for Life Strategy is reflected in our
work with many lake groups.

NSWA staff members and summer students visited 18
lakes in the summer of 2020, taking water and aquatic

plant samples to support ALMS projects

There are over 680 named
lakes in the NSR Watershed 

https://www.wwmc.ca/watershed-management-plan
https://www.wwmc.ca/


GOAL 2: 
LEADERSHIP IN WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

ANTLER LAKE

HUBBLES LAKE

INDUSTRIAL HEARTLAND/CAPITAL REGION WATER QUALITY
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK 
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NORTH SASKATCHEWAN RIVER WATERSHED MONITORING PROGRAM 

Alberta Environment and Parks
EPCOR
North Saskatchewan Watershed Alliance 
City of Edmonton

The WaterSHED Monitoring Program is a unique partnership
between:

By combining and coordinating resources this collaborative
partnership has created the North Saskatchewan River's most
comprehensive river monitoring program.   

The first Technical Progress Report for the program was
published in 2020.  The WaterSHED North Saskatchewan River
Water Quality Monitoring Project is a finalist in the Alberta
Emerald Awards. 

NSWA participates in Alberta Environment and Parks Implementation
Advisory Committee for the Water Quality Management Framework
for the Industrial Heartland and Capital Region.  

The Water Management Framework for the Industrial Heartland and
Capital Region presents a collaborative, cumulative effects
management approach to protect the reach of the North
Saskatchewan River, from Devon to Pakan, which is directly impacted
by municipal and industrial effluent discharge. 

The Framework has been under development since 2007 and the will
be added into the provincial North Saskatchewan Regional Plan.  

The NSWA reviews and prioritizes watershed management projects to maximize partnership opportunities
and use of resources.  In addition to the three subwatershed Alliances, this includes providing advice on
Government of Alberta policy, framework and guidelines projects.    

Check out the DAILY PHOTOS  from the 19 
 WaterSHED water quality monitoring stations .  

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/aep-watershed-monitoring-program-technical-progress-report-2018-2019.pdf
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/about-us/our-partners/watershed-monitoring-program/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/aep-watershed-monitoring-program-technical-progress-report-2018-2019.pdf
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/aep-watershed-monitoring-program-technical-progress-report-2018-2019.pdf
https://emeraldfoundation.ca/aef_awards/the-watershed-north-saskatchewan-river-monitoring-program/
https://emeraldfoundation.ca/aef_awards/the-watershed-north-saskatchewan-river-monitoring-program/
https://emeraldfoundation.ca/aef_awards/the-watershed-north-saskatchewan-river-monitoring-program/
https://emeraldfoundation.ca/aef_awards/the-watershed-north-saskatchewan-river-monitoring-program/
http://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/AEP-WaterManagementImplementation-Sep2015.pdf
https://landuse.alberta.ca/RegionalPlans/NorthSaskatchewanRegion/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/watershed-monitoring-program/


Beaverhill 
White Earth 
Vermilion 
Frog 
Monnery 

Between 2016-2018, a new riparian assessment method, piloted in the Modeste, Strawberry and
Sturgeon subwatersheds, provided a detailed review of over 6,000 kilometers of shorelines.  This
assessment provides a high level overview of the intactness and pressure on riparian systems for large
areas.  

In 2020 the NSWA received a $500,000 grant from the Canadian Agricultural Partnership program to
expand the riparian assessment of the watershed into an additional five subwatersheds which will add
another 11,300 kilometers to the total areas assessed:  

Athabasca
Battle
Beaver
Red Deer 

The riparian intactness data will be shared through a publicly accessible Riparian Web Portal.  The Web
Portal will also contain resources for different landowners about why riparian areas are important and
who they can contact for local stewardship support.  In February 2021, key stakeholders were invited to
training sessions for the Web-portal - more sessions to come.

Riparian intactness data will be available from the North Saskatchewan watershed as well as four other
Alberta watersheds: 

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN EXPANDED RIPARIAN
ASSESSMENT PROJECT  

ANTLER LAKE
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Over 17,000 kilometers of shoreline in
8 subwatersheds will be assessed for

riparian intactness by 2021

RIPARIAN WEB PORTAL 



RESOURCES 

Presentations from our Educational Forums and Annual General Meetings 
Past Newsletters 
Maps including the 62 page NSWA Atlas
Discovers page which includes watershed educational resources

The NSWA has a  RESOURCES web page dedicated to sharing not only over 60 technical reports and
management plans but you can also find: 
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 The North
Saskatchewan  

River Guide
(2002) is one of
NSWA's oldest

publications

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/presentations/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/?filters[resource_type][]=21
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/NSWA-Atlas.pdf
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/discover-watersheds/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resources/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/?filters[resource_type][]=28
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/?filters[resource_type][]=28
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/north-saskatchewan-river-guide/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/north-saskatchewan-river-guide/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/north-saskatchewan-river-guide/
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GOAL 3: 
WATERSHED KNOWLEDGE SHARING 

The NSWA is a key resource for watershed information on the North Saskatchewan River watershed and
focuses its communications efforts on strategic issues with its key stakeholders.  We align and compliment
the communications efforts of Alberta Environment and Parks, and other watershed organizations to
reinforce watershed knowledge and stewardship messages. 

The NSWA website averages
800 visits per month

MONTHLY NEWSLETTERS 
Our newsletters keep over 900 subscribers 
informed of watershed news and upcoming events.

Twitter:  2674 followers
Facebook:  921 followers
Linked In:  610 connections 
Instagram: 392 followers

2021 NSWA CALENDAR 
NSWA published a 2021 calendar with watershed
photos and information, and distributed it to
municipal leaders, MLAs and other partners in the
watershed.

NSWA WEBSITE

SOCIAL MEDIA

2020 COMMUNICATIONS SURVEY  
NSWA received high ratings on a satisfaction survey
with our membership on our communications
(website, newsletters, social media, educational
forums). 

The feedback from the survey was used to update the
NSWA Communications Plan with the Board
Communication and Engagement Committee. 

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/resource/?filters[resource_type][]=21


 



11 Watershed Planning and Advisory Councils 
Alberta Environment and Parks 
Alberta Lake Management Society 
Alberta Council for Environmental Education 

 NSWA  received a multi-year $75,000 Community Investment (CARE) grant from Plains Midstream
Canada to create a series of five videos on watershed planning in Alberta.  The project is a collaborative
effort including: 

In 2020-2021, many of NSWA's usual events were postponed
due to COVID. We were able to adapt some of our plans to
transition to online formats. 

As well, with the help of two summer students, Rachel and
Jillian, NSWA visited Farmers Markets and helped some
Watershed Stewardship Groups in distributing pamphlets.  

They also assisted the Alberta Lake Management Society
(ALMS )in some water sampling work in the watershed. 

Knowledge in November webinar series - four Wednesdays in November 
Watershed Wednesdays - a series of webinars - February and March 2021

In 2020-2021, NSWA transitioned to online educational forums due to
COVID:
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EDUCATIONAL FORUMS
Over 1100

people have
attended 

NSWA Forums
since 2013 

WATERSHED EVENTS

Farmer's Market -NSWA Outreach Tent

You can find recordings of our
online forums and our 20th
Anniversary video on our new
YouTube Channel. 

ALBERTA WATERSHED VIDEO SERIES 

NSWA YouTube Channel 

https://www.plainsmidstream.com/page/community-investment
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGtl1NlY33Tu05A_MgEs_sg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGtl1NlY33Tu05A_MgEs_sg


Executive 
Communications and Engagement
Finance
Governance 
Strategic Planning and Priorities 

The Board continued to work on  key strategic directions of the
organization through the work of five standing committees: 

A major accomplishment for the Board was the in depth review
and rewrite of the NSWA Bylaws which were last updated in
2009.   This included an in depth review of the sectors
represented on the board. The new Bylaws were approved at
the June 2020 AGM, and accepted by Service Alberta in the fall.

GOAL 4: 
FUNCTIONAL AND SUSTAINABLE

ORGANIZATION  
The NSWA is a registered non-profit society guided by an 18-member multi-stakeholder board and currently
has five full time staff.  We rely on funding from Alberta Environment and Parks, EPCOR and municipal
contributions to fund our core operations.  Watershed management specific project work is funded through
separate federal and provincial grants, and municipal and watershed stewardship group contributions.  

BOARD GOVERNANCE 
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An operating grant from the Government of Alberta
A contribution from EPCOR Water Services Canada
Municipal contributions equivalent to $0.50 per capita

The NSWA receives core funding from: 

OPERATIONAL FUNDING 
For every $1.00 NSWA receives
in operational funding we have
generated over $3.00 in grant

funding. 

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/abouhttps:/www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/NSWA-Sociey-Bylaws-2020.pdft-us/our-organization/
https://www.nswa.ab.ca/abouhttps:/www.nswa.ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/NSWA-Sociey-Bylaws-2020.pdft-us/our-organization/


The NSWA applies for grants from Federal and Provincial government programs for watershed project
specific work such as technical studies and on-the-ground restoration projects.  Over $3.0 million worth of
grants have been awarded to the NSWA in the last five years.  

You can find a full copy of the NSWA 2020-2021  Audited Financial Statement on our website under Our
Society

Cover Page: Abraham Lake, Bill Trout, Images Alberta
Pages 7, 12,15, 18 : Airscapes
Page 6: Flooding in Edmonton, Bill  Trout, Images Alberta
Page 9: River bend, Bill Trout, Images Alberta
Page 10: Sturgeon bridge, Karen Albert, Images Alberta
Page 11: Lac Ste Anne sunset, Bill Trout, Images Alberta

Page 14: Aurora over Chickakoo, Bruce T. Smith, Images Alberta
Page 19: Clifford E. Lee sunset, Bill Trout, Images Alberta
Back Cover:  Sunrise near Waskatenau, Steve Ricketts, Images Alberta
Other photos: NSWA
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FUNDING SOURCES 

PHOTO CREDITS: 

https://www.nswa.ab.ca/about-us/our-organization/


LINKED IN: North Saskatchewan Watershed Alliance

water@nswa.ab.ca
www.nswa.ab.ca

587 525 6820
 

FACEBOOK:      NorthSaskRiver

TWITTER:          @NorthSaskRiver
INSTAGRAM:    @north_sask_river

 
 

OUR MISSION

Keep in Touch!

OUR VISION
People working together for a
healthy and functioning North
Saskatchewan River watershed –
today and tomorrow.Seeking, developing and sharing knowledge;

Facilitating partnerships and collaborative
planning; and,
Working in an adaptive management process.

To protect and improve water quality, water
quantity (instream flow) and the health of our
watershed by:




